Packing list for packs

All items are optional- these are suggestions of what to bring as a pack. Ideas from other packs who have attended camp.

Big locking watertight containers for keeping all pack items dry

First aid kits (1 large one for campsite, small ones for each den lead)

Baby wipes

Liquid hand soap

Soft Frisbees

Yard games-Nerf footballs

Chore duty list (latrine cleaning, site pick-up, fire pit maintenance)

Waiter list -1 waiter for every 8 campers per meal

Craft activities for down time at campsite (paracord bracelets, string for woodcrafts, etc....)

Snack foods

Night time foods to cook over/in fire (popcorn, sandwich makers)

2-5 gallon water coolers- 1 for bug juice, 1 for water

Cool-aid mix

American Flag for campsite flagpole

Pack flags for colors

Bow saw (for adult or Webelos use only)

Fire starters-matches, fire steel, dryer lint

Tarp for collecting and storing fire wood (keeping it dry)

A few extra cheap ponchos, if people forget to pack them.

Extra sleeping bag (for any scout whose bag falls in the mud or gets soaking wet)